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IADA Calendar

The Action Update newsletter is published 
every other week by the Iowa Automobile 
Dealers Association. To add people to our 
distribution list or share suggestions for 
future articles, contact Brittany Bungert at 
515.440.7620.

September 14–25, 2015
Town Meetings
Locations Around Iowa

September 29–30, 2015
NADA Washington Conference
Washington, D.C.

November 19–20, 2015
Winter Board Meeting
West Des Moines

March 31–April 3, 2016
NADA/ATD Convention & Expo
Las Vegas, Nevada
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FCC Clarifies Text Message 
Consent Requirements, Defines 
Autodialers
The Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) recently issued 
a 138-page Declaratory Ruling, 
clarifying various requirements of 
the Federal Telephone Consumer 
Protection Act. The ruling is 
important to dealers who send text 
messages to their sales and service 
customers within the “established 
business relationship” time windows 
of 18 months for existing customers 
and three months for new customers 
who have made an inquiry of the 
dealership. 

In general, dealers who send 
such texts using “automatic telephone dialing systems,” also known as “autodialers,” must 
obtain prior express consent—or even prior express written consent. If the text is strictly 
informational, the prior express consent may be oral or in writing. If the text is telemarketing, 
the prior express consent must be in writing. Dealers who send such texts using equipment 
that doesn’t meet the definition of “autodialers” are not required to obtain prior consent. 

An example of an informational text that requires prior express consent that can be either 
oral or written is an auto-dialed text from the service department that says “Your car is ready 
to be picked up.” An example of a telemarketing text that requires the prior express consent 
be in writing is an auto-dialed message from the service department that says “Come check 
out the 2016 models.” If the autodialed text is both informational and telemarketing, make 
sure to have written prior express consent.

The law defines “automatic telephone dialing systems” or “autodialers” as equipment 
that has both the “capacity” to “store or produce telephone numbers to be called, using a 
random or sequential number generator,” and to “dial such numbers.” The FCC ruling uses 
an expansive interpretation of the word “capacity” to include “potential ability”—not just 
“present ability”—for the dialing system to generate and dial random or sequential numbers. 
While the ruling attempts to distinguish “potential ability” from merely “theoretical” ability, the 
line between the two categories is far from clear. Dealers who send texts from their DMS 
systems should either verify with the vendor that their equipment does not fit the definition 
of an autodialer or, if it does, make sure that they obtain the appropriate consent before 
texting. To read the ruling in its entirety, click here.

IADA suggests using the following language to secure prior written consent if the equipment 
you use to place pre-recorded calls or texts meets the definition of an “autodialer.”

I hereby consent to receive autodialed and/or pre-recorded telemarketing calls or text 
messages from or on behalf of [DEALER] at _____________[insert telephone number]. 
I understand that consent is not a condition of purchase.
Signature: _____________

Photo by PicJumbo.com

https://www.fcc.gov/document/tcpa-omnibus-declaratory-ruling-and-order
http://PicJumbo.com
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Dealer News

If you have dealership news to share, let Brittany Bungert know. 
Send her an email or call 515.440.7620.

McGrath Volkswagen of 
Dubuque Celebrates Grand 
Opening
McGrath Volkswagen of Dubuque celebrated its 
grand opening on Monday, September 14. The new 
dealership is located at 2075 Holiday Drive.

Dealers, Groups With More Than 
100 Employees Must File EEOC 
Form by October 30
The Employer Information Report must be filed annually with the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Commission by October 30. The report, also 
known as the EEO-1 Report, must be filed by:

• Businesses that have more than 100 employees
• Businesses that have 100 or more employees in affiliated entities

Dealerships are affiliated entities if there is "centralized ownership, 
control or management (such as central control of personnel policies and 
labor relations) so that the group legally constitutes a single enterprise." 
In many cases, dealer groups fall within this category.

Employers who filed the report last year should have received a 
notification letter in July. For security reasons, passwords have been 
reset since last year. Consult your notification letter for your new 
password or send an email to e1.lostloginpassword@eeoc.gov to submit 
a request for password.

First-time filers will need to register their company prior to filling out the 
report.

Single-location companies will file just the single-establishment company 
report, while multi-establishment companies will need to fill out a 
consolidated report, headquarters report, and reports for each location 
depending on the number of employees at the location.

It is important that you hit the "certify report" button when you have 
completed it. If you do not certify the report, the EEOC will not receive 
it. You will receive an EEO-1 violation notice and appear on the non-
respondent list—even if the rest of the report is complete.

The EEOC has an extensive and updated FAQ for filers to consult. If 
you have questions about the report, call the EEOC Surveys Division at 
866.286.6440.

NADA Document Addresses Changes 
to Joint-Employer Definition
NADA has released a Q&A addressing the National Labor Relations 
Board's decision that redefines joint-employer status and the impact 
that decision may have on franchise dealerships relationships with 
franchisors.

Continue to Send ICAR Contributions
Caucus season is upon us, and it's easy to get swept up in Iowa's first-
in-the-nation role in the presidential campaign. But what happens at the 
Iowa statehouse is just as important—and arguably could impact the 
day-to-day activities of your business even more. 

Fundraisers for legislative candidates are in full swing in the lead-up 
to the 2016 legislative session, and ICAR is being asked to support 
many dealer-friendly legislators. In order to help as many business-
friendly candidates as we'd like, we need your help. Please send your 
contribution to 1111 Office Park Road, West Des Moines, Iowa 50265. 
Any amount, even $20, will be helpful in our quest to support candidates 
who understand dealer issues.

Failure to Identify 
Dealership in 
Advertisement Dealer 
License Violation
IADA attorneys met earlier this month with 
representatives of the Consumer Protection Division 
of the Iowa Department of Justice and the Iowa 
Department of Transportation’s Motor Vehicle Division 
and Bureau of Investigation and Identity Protection. 

An area of concern discussed was the numerous 
dealer license violations involving failure to identify 
the name of the dealership in advertising. The law is 
clear and simple: All advertisements must contain the 
correct legal name of the dealership. The text of the 
Iowa regulation is set out below: 

Iowa Administrative Code §761-425.24(2) A motor 
vehicle or travel trailer dealer shall not represent or 
advertise the dealership under any name or style 
other than the name which appears on the dealer’s 
license.

Further, it is the long-standing enforcement policy of 
the Iowa Department of Justice that failure to identify 
the dealership name in an advertisement constitutes 
a deceptive and unfair trade practice under the Iowa 
Consumer Fraud Act.

While most violations appear to occur in classified 
and Craigslist type advertisements by low-volume 
non-franchised dealers, it is worth noting that 
investigations and advertisement monitoring is 
underway by law enforcement. Telephone numbers 
and email addresses are being tracked and  
analyzed for compliance. Be certain that your 
advertisements are in compliance, and, more 
importantly, be certain that all marketing and sales 
staff are aware of the rules.

Contact IADA President Bruce Anderson with any 
questions. He can be reached at  
banderson@iada.com.

mailto:bbungert%40iada.com?subject=
http://1.usa.gov/qyfGiT
mailto:e1.lostloginpassword%40eeoc.gov?subject=
https://egov.eeoc.gov/eeo1/register.jsp
http://1.usa.gov/1dWV8CK
https://images.magnetmail.net/images/clients/NADA/attach/BrowningFerrisFAQ.pdf
https://images.magnetmail.net/images/clients/NADA/attach/BrowningFerrisFAQ.pdf
mailto:banderson%40iada.com?subject=
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Biggest Registrations Increase  
August 2014 – August 2015

Make August 2014 
Registrations

August 2015 
Registrations

Registration 
Increase

Chevrolet 2,345 
vehicles

2,493 
vehicles

148 vehicles

Jeep 536 vehicles 630 vehicles 94 vehicles
Honda 649 vehicles 702 vehicles 53 vehicles
Acura 30 vehicles 47 vehicles 17 vehicles
Mercedes-
Benz

57 vehicles 71 vehicles 14 vehicles

Volvo 7 vehicles 19 vehicles 12 vehicles
Ram 424 vehicles 435 vehicles 11 vehicles
Mitsubishi 27 vehicles 38 vehicles 11 vehicles
GMC 457 vehicles 466 vehicles 9 vehicles
Fiat 6 vehicles 15 vehicles 9 vehicles
BMW 53 vehicles 62 vehicles 9 vehicles

Biggest Registrations Decrease  
August 2014 – August 2015

Make August 2014 
Registrations

August 2015 
Registrations

Registration 
Decrease

Toyota 1,259 
vehicles

986 vehicles -273 vehicles

Chrysler 459 vehicles 238 vehicles -221 vehicles
Dodge 519 vehicles 375 vehicles -144 vehicles
Ford 2,256 

vehicles
2,157 
vehicles

-99 vehicles

Volkswagen 191 vehicles 140 vehicles -51 vehicles
Nissan 586 vehicles 560 vehicles -26 vehicles
Kia 383 vehicles 359 vehicles -24 vehicles
Cadillac 94 vehicles 72 vehicles -22 vehicles
Mazda 140 vehicles 124 vehicles -16 vehicles
Infiniti 46 vehicles 35 vehicles -11 vehicles
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August New Vehicle Registrations

August New Vehicle Registrations Down 4.2%
Iowans registered 11,204 new vehicles in August, down from the 11,700 registered in August 2014. Year-to-date registrations are 
up 2.5% from the same point in 2014.

IADA obtains new vehicle registration information from preferred provider Reg-Trak Inc. For more information about Reg-Trak or to 
order your own customized reports, contact Scott Quimby at 877.335.2525.

Source: Reg-Trak Inc.

mailto:scott%40reg-trak.com?subject=
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Discounts Available 
for Social Brand 
Forum 2015
Brand Driven Digital is offering 
discounted registration for this 
year's Social Brand Forum to 
IADA members. Members can 
save $100 off the full and VIP 
registration levels. Enter promo 
code IADA at checkout to receive 
the discount.

Former Ford executive Scott Monty 
will be speaking at the conference, 
which will be held October 15–16 
at the historic Englert Theatre in 
Iowa City. The conference will 
include presentations from social 
media and marketing experts and 
networking opportunities.

To learn more and register, go to 
the Brand Driven Digital website.

IADA Day at 
Kinnick Stadium: 
Iowa vs. Minnesota
IADA members and their 
employees and families can 
purchase tickets to the University 
of Iowa vs. University of Minnesota 
football game on November 14 at 
a discounted price. Watch the Big 
10 rivals battle it out for Floyd of 
Rosedale during a 7 p.m. game at 
Kinnick Stadium. 

Tickets can be purchased for $47 
each, and Hawkeye Village game 
and tailgate package tickets are 
available for $87 each.  

Tickets can be ordered on the 
Bravo Sports website or by calling 
319.626.8286. All orders will be 
seated together.

Hawkeye Financial to 
Hold F&I Menu Objection 
Handling Training
Hawkeye Financial Services will be hosting a training 
session for F&I Menu Objection Handling Tuesday, 
October 13 and Wednesday, October 14. The training 
will last from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Each attendee must 
provide a check for $189, which will be refunded after 
the completion of the class. The registration deadline 
is September 18, 2015. 

Download the registration form and sign up today!

Regulatory Refresh: 
Pulling Credit Reports
Federal law requires that you have permission before pulling a 
customer's credit report. That permission does not have to be written, but 
IADA recommends documenting consent as a best practice to protect 
the dealership from complaints that a credit report was pulled without 
permission.

In 1998, the FTC issued advice to dealers that a test drive is not enough 
to warrant pulling a customer's credit report. The letter included the 
following specific guidance:

• "A request to 'test drive' a vehicle does not indicate an intent to 
purchase a vehicle and, therefore, does not "initiate" a business 
transaction. A dealer must obtain written permission if the dealer 
wants to check a consumer's credit report before or during a test 
drive.

• "Obtaining credit reports solely for the purpose of negotiating with 
consumers is not permitted.

• "The fact that a consumer asks questions about prices and financing 
does not necessarily indicate an intent to purchase or lease a vehicle 
from the dealer. The consumer may only be 'window shopping' or 
comparison shopping. Thus, the dealer must obtain the consumer's 
written permission before obtaining the credit report if the consumer 
has simply asked questions about prices and financing.

• "If a dealer needs to see a consumer's credit report before answering 
general questions, such as inquiries about available financing when 
the consumer has not applied for credit, the dealer must obtain 
written permission from the consumer."

Some dealers may mistakenly believe that they cannot show a customer 
his or her credit report. Federal law specifically allows dealers to show 
customers their reports, but dealers cannot charge the customer to see 
their report.

NADA Retirement from 
Empower Unavailable 
Through Local Brokers
Dealers may hear from their local brokers that 
they can get the same retirement package through 
Empower as the new NADA Retirement from 
Empower retirement solution. That is simply not true. 

When dealerships join the NADA Retirement plan, 
they are becoming part of a group far larger than any 
single dealership or dealer group. Because of that, 
NADA Retirement qualifies for rates and features that 
are only available with its group purchasing abilities. 
Without the size of the entire dealer body purchasing 
a retirement plan, dealerships do not qualify for the 
same rates and features.

Call To Action: Two-Minute 
Survey Will Help Inform 
Response to National 
Recall Legislation
NADA is looking for dealerships to complete a 
short, two-minute survey that will help determine the 
consumer ramifications of a government-mandated 
grounding of dealer-held used vehicle inventory with 
unremedied recalls. 

Please click here to complete the survey. 

NADA is conducting this research because it expects 
an amendment to be added to a House bill that would 
prohibit the sale, at retail or wholesale, by dealers 
of used vehicles subject to an unremedied recall. 
The White House, Department of Transportation, 
NHTSA, and consumer groups have voiced support 
of the proposed dealer grounding amendment. NADA 
believes that the proposed amendment could cripple 
the used car market and leave consumers with 
diminished trade-in values that will impact the sale of 
new vehicles. 

http://branddrivendigital.com/socialbrand2015/
http://branddrivendigital.com/socialbrand2015/
https://bravosportsmarketing.com/product/iada/
http://www.iada.com/PageContent/Documents/HawkeyeOctober2015.pdf
http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2321240/a7da4d02fb59

